CONDITIONS OF SALE PHILATELIA FISCHER
1. Introduction

6. Purchasing price

These general conditions regulate the sale at auction and/or
private negotiations of the lots conferred to the Philatelia
Fischer. By sending your purchase order or by making an
offer the buyer fully accepts all the conditions of sale listed
below. All offered material is guaranteed, authentic,
legitimate and from legal provenance, with no concealed
defects unless otherwise stated in the catalogue. The
pictures are integral parts of the descriptions. Any claim
related to prints center, margins and stamps characteristics
(heaviness of cancellations, etc.) are not accepted.

In addition to the hammer price a commission of 23%
including Vat will be charged to the purchaser.

2. Participation in auction
Philatelia Fischer reserves the right to request the auction
participants information regarding personal details and bank
references, as well as the right to refuse the participation in
case of inadequate guarantees.
3. Participation by mail or online platforms
Orders can be sent by post or e-mail using the appropriate
order form duly filled in. By signing and submitting the order
forms the participant agrees to pay the hammered price of
the lots if the offer(s) should be successful. Claims due to
negligence or errors in filling up written offers will not be
accepted.
4. Bids
Lots are awarded to the highest bidder.
Offers below base prices are not accepted. The base price
represents the minimum price of sale for each item. Offers
with the conditions “to the best” or “upon view” are not
accepted. In case of two or more equivalent bids, the first
received will be considered as the winner.
Base prices in this auction are in Euro and shown in the
column next to each description.
The starting price of each lot is that indicated as base, except
in the case of offers for correspondence, in which case the
starting price will be that of the subsequent increment to the
second to the last higher offer (ex: a lot with a €100.00 auction
base which receives three offers of €100, €200 and
€300 will start from €220).
5. Increases
FROM EURO
1,00 €
101,00 €
201,00 €
501,00 €
1.001,00 €
2.001,00 €
3.001,00 €
4.001,00 €
10.001,00 €
20.001,00 €
30.001,00 €

TO EURO
100,00 €
200,00 €
500,00 €
1.000,00 €
2.000,00 €
3.000,00 €
4.000,00 €
10.000,00 €
20.000,00 €
30.000,00 €
Over

INCREASE IN EURO
5,00 €
10,00 €
20,00 €
25,00 €
50,00 €
100,00 €
150,00 €
250,00 €
500,00 €
1.000,00 €
1.500,00 €

7. Payment
Buyers who want to pick up the lots after the closure of the
auction in the shop must pay the due amount on delivery;
for purchasing by correspondence or e-mail payment must
be sent within 15 days from the receipt of the invoice. The
lots(s) will be sent after full payment.
Payment can be made cash (within the limits of the law), by
cashier’s or personal bank cheque, bank transfer and
Bancomat without increase; by PayPal with a 3% increase.
Bank account details:
Philatelia di Daniele Fischer
Banca di Credito Cooperativo di Roma – Filiale AG.007
IBAN: IT 15 H 08327 03211 000000007909
BIC/SWIFT: ROMAITRRXXX
8. Conditional sale
Lots are sold by Philatelia Fischer with conditional sale in
accordance with art. 1523 c.c.; therefore, the buyer will not
acquire title to the lots until the full payment of the
purchasing price. The risk of deterioration and/or damage of
the lots will pass to the buyer upon delivery of the lots. The
delivery of the purchased lots is, in any case, subject to prior
full payment of the due price.
9. Shipment
If not collected in the shop, all the purchased material will
be sent after full payment by insured mail at a flat rate of
€10.00 up to 250 gr of weight. The cost of a private
insurance will be added according to the value of the
shipment. Lots exceeding 1 kg of weight will be shipped only
by carrier.
10. Payment delays
Payment delays can be allowed only if explicitly agreed upon
(before the date of the sale) according to conditions and
terms that must be confirmed by Philatelia Fischer.
11. Payment terms overdue
In case of payment terms overdue (see art. 7) Philatelia
Fischer reserve the right to cancel the agreement and to
charge the buyer with damaging, applying a penalty of 1%
per month.
12. Claims
Claims will be accepted only regarding single lots without
expertise and will have to be submitted within 20 days from
the collection or the reception date. Claims will be taken into

consideration only regarding the authenticity of the lots, the
presence of serious flaws and/or concealed defects and/or
non conformity between the purchased lots and the and
those described in the sale catalogue, according to the
judgement of two known experts. In case complaint is
accepted, only the amount paid for the purchase of the lot(s)
(excluding postal charges) will be refund, being any
compensation and/or additional refund specifically excluded
(including possible expertise cost incurred by the purchaser).
Claims for the following items can’t be accepted for any
reasons: a) items made by more than 10 pieces not
described as single items; b) items described as made by
stamps with failures or of mixed quality; c) items described
as made by stamps having a value lower than 9% of the
catalogue price; d) collections , covers, and accumulations of
any kind; e) collections, covers or single lots bearing heavy,
passing-through or split postal cancellations or expertizing
marks even if not described in detail. In particular, claims
regarding lots explicitly described as “to be examined” will not
be accepted. As for the lots described at the points a-b- c-de, the description has to be regarded as indicative and in no
way binding.

S.Q.

Secondo qualità

SC

Servizio Commissioni

Sovr

Sovrastampato

RP

Ricognizione Postale

Bl/bl

Blocco

SS

Enti Semi statali

Or

Orizzontale

FG

Francobolli per Giornali

vert

Verticale

Pn

Posta Pneumatica

dent

Dentellato/ura

Blp

Buste lettere postali

tav

Tavola

Pubb.

Pubblicitari

nd

Non dentellato

FM

Franchigia Militare

str

Striscia

Libr.

Libretto

ann

Annullo/ato

CP

Cartolina Postale

marg

Margini

BP

Biglietto Postale

es

Esemplari

Franc

Francalettere

tir

Tiratura

MB

Marca da Bollo

spl

Splendido/a

PF

Pacchi Ferroviari

legg

Leggero/a

Tel.

Telefono

sup

Superiore

Preob.

Preobliterati

inf

Inferiore

E.C.

Emissione Congiunta

pos

Posizione

Cert.

Certificato fotografico

sf

Senza filigrana

EmD

Emilio Diena

n.c.

Non considerato

AD

Alberto Diena

BF/MF

Blocco
Foglietto/Minifoglio

ED

Enzo Diena

RD

Raffaele Diena

Ray

Raybaudi

For any controversy the Italian Law shall prevail and the
Competent Court is Rome.

Chiav

Chiavarello

EC

Caffaz

14. Symbols

BSO

Savarese Oliva

Sor

Sorani

CSF

Centro Studi Filatelici

Altri
periti

Citati per esteso

13. Applicable law and competent Court

Mint Never Hinged with original gum
Mint Hinged
Mint Without Gum
Used
Cover /Front cover

.

Piece
Mixed Mint Never Hinged-Hinged/Mixed Mint-Used

17. Abbreviations
tl
bdf

Traccia di linguella
Bordo di foglio

FDC
PA

Busta Primo Giorno
Posta Aerea

adf

Angolo di foglio

PO

Posta Ordinaria

cpl

Completo/a

Serv

Servizio

cp

Coppia

Serv priv.

Servizi privati

dx

Destra

SA

Servizio aereo

sx

Sinistra

PdG

Propaganda Guerra

fil

Filigrana/ato/a

Ex

Espressi

s.f./s.fil

Senza filigrana

PP

Pacchi Postali

N.E./n.e.

Non Emesso/a

PiC

Pacchi in Concessione

centr.

Centrato/a,

Sx

Segnatasse

v./val.

Valore-i

SxV

Segnatasse per Vaglia

ex
P.A.R.

estratto
Prezzo su richiesta

SxG
RA

Sx per Giornali
Recapito Autorizzato

